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CREW RACE

(Continued from page 1)
ment have wished it to be expressly
stated that rowingis-not to be made an I
exclusiv e sport at the' Institute. The I
I management wishes all undergraduates
or members of -the- Faculty interested I
Who desire to appear with more distinction: than
in rowing to back this form of physical
SEE
exercise and take 'an active part in its
S
IBEUR1 C
institution in the Institute. It is not I when clothed in ready-to-wear apparel are invited to
demanded of a man that he be able to I gall at either one of my stores and inspect my line of
1270 MASS. AVENUE, CAl"BRIDGE
The main -thing to bear in mind
row.
(Opp. Widener, Library)
is that they wish the co-operation of woolens as well as get acquainted with my prices.
everyone. The proper form -of rowing is
not a hard thing to acquire, -and the
The best dressed men in your fraternities are
(25 years in Harvard Square)
at the head of rowing think that I
ones
I
I
a the Institute is fortunate in having a I among my patrons. Why not you?
man for a coach that is an authority
on the subject. 'The patience that M~r.
Stevens has exhibited in his training of
the squad and his continual interest in
OS
IPIIII*T
If-4*
its welfare has been a marvel to the
men that have worked under him. He
14"
ppplhas devoted his time and in certain instances his financial resources, to meet
HEADQUARTERS
the demands of the crew, and for this
FOR
I
he has received no compensation from 338
4
Harvard Square
Washington St.
the Institute. If a man from-snother
college can manifest such an interest in
an alien university, surely each student
BOSTON, MASS.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
of the Institute can at least back the
X
WE CARRY THE LA9GEST STOCK OF
results of his coaching, is the opinion
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THIE U. S.
of Captain E. F. Deacon, '17, of the
varsity.
Prompt Service
First Quality Supplies Only
I
-L
----Harvard University has very courteOur European connections are such that we are enabled
ously offered Technology the use of one
to offer you the best services for duty free importaof her shells and a launch for this race.
tions on scientific supples at the lowest prices.
IHr. Stev ens, Dr. Rowe and Dr. Rockwell will follow the shells in the launch
Analytical Balanmces and Weights
and officiate at the finish. It is to. be
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES
hoped by the men in charge that Technology will rise to the occasion and
_
~~~S13T - 1851
A_
offer the proper encouragement that this
_
T1HIRD-Av
_203 -bcourtesy and the men who have faith_Ss;-yOR K-Cl
fully worked for the success of this race
demands.
Thle final lineup of the two crews is
._
-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
as follows:
WANDERING GREEKS
~
1919-Bow, Gibson; 2, McIntosh; 3,
All fraternity men now at Technology
4, Homer; 5, Quick; (Capt.), 6,
who are not affiliated with a chapter of Hackett; 7, Deacon;' 8, Lundquist; Cox.,
Ithe Institute are requesed to leave their Webber. Average weight, 165 lb.
1920-Bow, Allen; 2. Schildbach; 3,
'names and the name of their fraternity
land colleae in the Technique Office in Libby; 4, Keller; 5, Higgins; 6, Bur1the basement of Building 1. 'This infor- roughs; 7, Bigelow (Capt.), 9, M~cNear;
0
mation ^should be addressed to H. MI. Cox., Dana. Average weight, 151 lb.
Captain Edmund Bigelowr of the
Blank, '18.
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CHEMICALS, CHEMICAL

APPARATUS, MINERAM, ETC.
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IMPERIAL RESTAURANT
CHINESE AND
AMERICAN DISHES

I

TURKEY DINNER 11 to 2
SulDAYS
2 CENTRAL SQ.

MOUNTAIN tops can't be
seen in a mist. An! many
a mountain o' trouble disap.
pears in a cloud o'Aa ,
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Richards School of Dancing

No use of talking
A good, square meal
Is worth ten miles of walking.
HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS
Boston SHOOSHAN'S CAFE AND CAFETERIA
30 Huntington Ave.

Special to Tech Students I
We will clean and press 3 suits50I
for $1.00 a month, or 5 suits forr%I
II
$1.50 a month
ii
We will call

and deliver whereever

.

II

Near Boylston St.
142 Mass. Ave.
"The Students' Rendezvous"
Music Sundavs and Eveninas

I

Tel B. B. 56060
Special prices to students
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BON TON TAILORING'
SOPHOMdORE FFOOTBALL TEAM

BOSTON, MASS.
778 BEACON ST.
Phone 5074-M B. B.

-t (,mrtesy- Rileyv

By MAX I&EEZER

Sophomores have the advantage of more
II
.I
.
'.
experience and have worked together
(Continued from pare 1)
II
more titan the 1920 men, ihe is confident
I decisions and swarmed upon the field, of victory because the freshmen have
to
interference
police
required

while it
practised more diligently than the 1919
clear the field in order to continue the crew.
gaime.
Captain L. M. Quick of the 1919 eight
The other game of the season came is confident of a win for the Sophothis week when th-team went to CamHighest cash prices paid for your bridge and defeated the Harvard 2nd mores on account of their greater experience and strength.
Also Old Gold, P freshmen. This was strictly a practice
cast-off clothing.
I
Watches, Chains, Diamonds, Stick Pius, game.
and showed their spirit. If we are deBric-a-Brac, Funiiture, Rugs, etc.
Soph Team Short on Practice
feated, it won't be because we didn't
Will call at your room day or evening d During the early part of the season try."
In comparison with the Sophomores
the Sophomores' greatest handicap has
at your pleasure.
been the lack of men and scrimnmage the team has had a relatively unsucpractice, but during the last three weeks cessful season. Their first game was
the squad attendance rose and the with Waltham High and was lost by
1236 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGEl Imuch needed scrimmage was obtained. the score of 7-0. The Harvard second
the team entering today's game is freshmen were then played,,and again
Telephones-302, 2936
somewhat lighter than the freshmen, a the team lost, 6-0. In.this game, howfact which does not bother the Sopho- ever, the freshmen were outweighed 15
mores, who are playing on the basis of pounds to the man,. so that this defeat
If one is busy call the other.
!"the bigger they come the harder they is not so bad. The last game played
fall." The probable lineup to start the was with Newton High, and due to the
game will be: Rasmussen, r. e.; Orcutt, )splendid forward passing of the Newton
r. t.; Murdough,

EHIGH-GRADE

Anthrac~ite Coal
For Domestic Uses
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
Supplied to the Institute

Burton-Furber Coal Co.
50 Congress St., Boston
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freshman crew states -that although the

FIELD DAY

Old Clothes Wanted

I'lloto Co.

r.

g.;

Falkenerg,

c;

,Strowbridue, l. cg-; Shippey, l. t.; Clark;son, L. e.; Davis, q. b.; Thomas, l. h. b.;
Young, r. h. b.; Merrill, f. b.
The 1920 football team is ready for
the game. The men are in magnificent
condition and ea.er for the fay. Coach
Johnson expects the team to put up a
I'strong
fight for victory, in spite of the
fact that the freshman chances for victory seem to hlave been materially lessoned by the Sophomore win over the
Harvard Second freshman football team.
The 1920 men wdre defeated by the
same team a few weeks ago. Captain
Nathan summed up his team's chances
in the following words: '"Ve have
worked hard and practiced hard every
Iday, and the men have turned out well

men the team lost again, 20-13. Since
then, however, the team has been steadily improving, and a royal battle should
be witnessed this afternoon.
Tile freshmen are a very heavy team.
The average weight of the men composing the present lineup is 172 pounds.
The line is especially hetAvy, the men
in this department averaging 178
pounds. In the backfield the average is
a little less, falling to 159. The freshmen are, on an average, 16 pounds
heavier per man, and with this superiority in weight they hope to more than
offset the Sophomores' speed and agtility. Strange to say, the Sophomores
anverage a year older than the fresh(Continued on page 6)
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Company
THE OLDEST BANK IN CAMBRIDGE

599 MASS. AVENUE

LARGEST SUBURBAN TRUST COMiPANY IN
MASSACH:USETTS
Nearest Cambridge Bank to Technology
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McMORIOW
College Shoes for College Men
238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Opposite Thompson's Spa
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